Intermountain Doctoral Education to Advance Students (IDEAS) in Neuroscience

A 2 Year Paid Post Baccalaureate Program at the University of Utah

ABOUT IDEAS IN NEUROSCIENCE

Intermountain Doctoral Education to Advance Students (IDEAS) in Neuroscience is a 2 year, NIH funded post baccalaureate program at the University of Utah. This is a paid training program for recent college graduates from underrepresented backgrounds to prepare them for PhD programs in Neuroscience.

KEY ACTIVITIES

Graduate Coursework
Community Building
Mentored Independent Research
Professional Development
Graduate Program Application Prep

ABOUT THE POST BACC PROGRAM

1. Who Can Apply?
   - Recent college graduates from underrepresented in STEM backgrounds
   - 4 students accepted each year

2. What Are the Requirements?
   - A passion for neuroscience; prior lab experience not required
   - BA or BS in a STEM field, awarded by June 2024 from an institution with limited/no access to research programs
   - Interest in pursuing a research based Neuroscience PhD

3. What is the Compensation?
   - $35,000/yr for 2 years plus insurance
   - Annual travel allowance to attend a scientific conference

IDEAS in Neuroscience at the University of Utah

DEC '23 Applications open
MAR 30, '24 Applications Due
JUL 9, '24 Program Starts

25+ participating faculty mentors

IDEAS in Neuroscience at the University of Utah

L. S. SKAGGS PHARMACY INSTITUTE
ideas-neuroscience@pharm.utah.edu
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